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TRY THE fiEVVS.

TWO HEARTS.

I prithee send me back my hear.
I cannot have thine

Fortf from yours yon will not part. "

Why, tbeii.abou.cbt thou have ciria
Yet now I think ou't let it He; rtT Htil it were in vain,
F thou'tt a thlerin aithcr eye .;

WoulU steal it baci uain. -

Why should two hearts In one breast ile.
Art! yet not linle tfgt'lher?

Olovui whore is thy synip.ithy.
If Uius our breasts tbou sever?

Jut love it s;ich n mystery,
I cannot find ii out;

For when I think I'm heal resolved
1 then am in most doubt.

Then farewell care, and farewell woe,
J will do lunger jnie;

For I U believe I have her heart
As much as she ni'iie.

Written for the CHICAGO ELECTROTYPE NEWS,

L'TOILE PERDIT.

BY HELEN LUQUEER.

"The gentleman lias faiuted !"

"Fainted? Who? Where, Willie?"
and Mrs. Bennett glanced ia eager, vul-

gar curiosity around the crowded theatre.
"Why, mother, the gentleman in the

opposite private box," returned the young
;

lady. "I have beeu watching the party j

ever since they came in ; he is so dark
and distingue looking, and the lady so

elcsant."
"Yes, he seems to have fainted. No,

see !"' replied Mrs. Eennctt, "he is sitting
up ain. But, heavens ! how pale he is,
and with what a ghastly smile he puts
awav Madam's wet handkerchief and

'
tux."

"Who upon earth can they be?" quer-rie- d

her daughter.
The question was answered by her

brother Charley, who Millie declared
was a perfect walking encyclopedia of
town knowledge.

"They are tourists and stopping for a
Jew days at the Ridge House,", said he,
"nd are from France, Germany, or some
other foreign land."

"Very definite!" laughed his sister.
"But what a face he just turned in this
direction? It was positively savage."

"lie i evidently annoyed by the vul-

gar curiosity of the people. Everybody
is staring nt them. Do look in another
direction, Millie. Pee how the clods nrc
faping? The Lord deliver me from a
town that apes city ways with country
manners." "

The subject of criticism was Major
Lavasucr the lady with him a widow-

ed sister. This much was known at the
hotel where they were stopping for a
time ia an overgrown country town,
boasting of a couple of churches (rather
small), and a theatre of pretentious

for the faize uf iha place, and
by way of contrast, the pride and exceed-
ingly better patronized of the institu-
tions.

Madam Ponsetta had said to her broth-

er, after their early dinner:
"How in. the world, Claude, lire tve to

manage the long evening? If we do not
find something to kill time it will be the
death of usr

"Did I not tell you, Pauline, that I had
taken a bos at the theatre V

"Theatre!" and Madam widely open-

ed her eye,s. "Now I know, Claude, you
have designs upon me. Think of being
cooped up in a sweltering little hole upon
such a liiht as thisr .. .

"Of course it is not as grand as those
in Paris, but it ia still quite creditable,
and boasts an interesting bill for the
nitrlit sin Italian troupe, or something
of the kind a new prima donna getting
accustomed to the stagr1 and the public,
it is Mid, preparatory to a grand debut
in the groat city. At any' rate it will
pojss.T h ti inps, as you say, ?hi chert."

Accordingly at t he appointed hoar
they were seated in their box at the
theatre, the cynosure of all eyes; the
elegant attire and brilliant jewels of Mad-
am quite distracting attention from the
actors.

ffhe sat fanning herself with a well
bred expression of ennui, stared at by
the Bennetts from the opposite lox, as
well as the lesser lights, while her broth-
er, sitting at her side, commented upon
the performance for her amusement.

"It is a Ksit:ve afiliction, Claude," re-

turned she with an expression of disgust.
"Good heavens ! what a voice that fellow
has. It is too shallow to be bass, and too
heavy to be anything else. And then
the nasal twang!-- '

"But vou will admit his pose being that
of Aiollo!" answered the Major, "and
what is voice compared to a shapely pair
of limbs V"

Madam shrugged her shoulders. But
the next instant she leaned forward with
in expression of interest. The young
debutante had appeared upon the stage.

"It is the prima donna," whispered the
Major, also becoming interested.

At the foot lights stood a young crea-
ture so delicately beautiful as to seem
almost unreal. She was chid in a cloud-lik- e

dress of the purest white, revealing
the lovely contour of neck and breast,
and the roundness of arms. The
web of bright hair was thrown back from
a low, sweet blow, and lioated as a gold-
en veil down her back. Iler eyes were
large, dark and luminous as stars.

"Can such a fragile creature as that
sing? questioned Madam Ponsetta, in a
whisper.

She glanced at the face of her brother,
noticed he was pale as death and staring
at the cantatriee with a dazed, far away
expression. But before she had time to
again address him there burst upon the
stillness a gush of song that held Madam
and indeed the entire house spell-boun- d.

It was at the cutset very soft, though
clear as a flute and had an uncertain
quivering, as that of a bird warbling for
the first time in its little life. Then it
gradually rose to Fitch tones of liquid
melody, so full and tender as to entrance
the ear of every listener, and breaking
into sudden flights and soaring from
height to height.

She stood there, the sweet, beautiful
yonnc Eongrrrcss, forgetting the gaping
crowd, lost' to all of criticism, conscious
only of a heaven-bor- n power, wi;h her
hands clasped upon her bosom, and sing-
ing for tlte verv love of it.

Even- - one Fat wrapt and breathless.
Madam Ponsetta forgot to move her jew-
eled fan, and the Bennett's neglected
tlierr gossip. And when the song had
ceased and the girl been led from the
stage, with her eyes sparkling as dia-
monds through tears, the well merited
applause came.

"Just think, Claude, of such a voice
being sacrificed to rm h an audience !

Whv' it equals .Von Dim, what is the
matter? He has fainted!"

The exclamati'in was uttered simulta-
neously with a like one from the box
occupied by the Bennett's. Madam gave
some directions to her maid. Marie, (who
Kit at the rear of thelxix v.ilh her wrap.-:,- )

and instantlv a glass of water was
bronht. She saturated her handker-
chief sprinkled the pallid face and V' ry
soon her brother revived. - "1st pit"
finite r he muttered, no! r.s yet himself.
"You are ill, Claude. It is'the bad air;
let its retire," w:us rtiicvered.

He arose with an effort and gathered
strength, as the maid wrapd a shawl
about his sit ter. A few moments later
they were in the street, and f r the re-

mainder of the evening the Benncttf
could make their comments in the face
of the empty box.

"Bun mut, sister, sairt tne 3iajor, wner
I at the door of Madam's room.

"Will you not tome in, Claude, and

have a biscuit and a glass of wine? You
arc looking very ill."

""o, Pauline, I only require air, so will
take a walk. Good night."

He went out and began pacing the si-

lent streets. His thoughts were busy
with the past. He was back again in Pa-

ris, willi its gardens, palaces and river
Seine. Memory traveled swiftly through
the shadows of a dark street near the

j louvre, up a winding stair, which ended
tinon a balcony filled with flowers, open- -
it'ig into a long, low room, dingy and
gloomy, but brightened by the face of a
fair and voting girl.

Her father was a violinist at one of the
theaters, and Juniata the solace of his
lonely and barren life. It was she who
placed his great ami chair by the fire,
with his slippers, ready for his return,
and alwavs remained up, no matter how
late the liour,, to pour his wine and give
him a good-nig- kiss,

And well did Claude Lavasuer remcm- -

bered the time when accident took him
to that humble home the repealed vis-

its subsequently made, and the lingering
many hours while the father of Juniata
was at rehearsal ; and how he became
companion and teacher to the young
creature until the dark eyes brightened
with glad welcome when he came, and
grew soft and humid with regret when
lie departed, taking ever with him the
picture of her rare beauty, until she had
so grown upon him as to entirely fill his
heart.

Then came the rude awakening from
the pleasant dream. One day he found
not Juniata, but her father awaiting him.

"I have sent my daughter away, Mon-
sieur Lavastier, that I may speak to you,"
he said. "She is always sad now when
you are not here, and no longer like her
merry, jolly self, is ever dreaming;
Monsieur, have you ever spoken to her
of love?"

"Never!" exclaimed Lavaseur, indig-
nantly.

"Not with the lips Monsieur. Ah! no;
that were perhaps to bind yourself; but
there are a thousand other ways. There
are tones of the voice more eloquent than
words, and glances of th eye-- more
powerful than mere speech."

Lavasuer stood silent and abashed
while the old man continued,

"You have won the love of my child
from me. She no longer greets me with
eager fondness, but flushes and pales
when your step sounds upon the stair, and
her heart beats quicker when she knows
you have come. I say to you, Monsieur,
that you must see my child no more, and
I pray the Bon Diea that she may forget
you."

"What if I would mako her my wife?"
faltered Lavasuer.

"From her station to thine she could
not be transplanted. She would be as a
caged bird, and your people would look
down upon her. No, you are rich and
noble we poor and humble. Adieu,
Monsieur. May you le as happy as you
have made us miserable. Go your ways
I command you."

That night sleep came not to Lavaseur.
Haunted by the vision of Juniata sorrow-
ing for him", he remained away for a day.
IJien his resolution was fixed. He could
not live without his little French violet.
She shouid be transplanted out of her lit-

tle, unattractive home into his own beau-
tiful one, where she would b?oom with
new fragrance and loveliness.

He hastened to the house and up the
often trod stairs. Juniata had removed
all pf her plants. Was she fearful of
early frosts? The door was fastened,
ancfas he stood there with his hand upon
the latch the little, old concierge hol-ble- d

out and called to him that Monsieur
and his daughter had moved away, and
it was vain to cuestion. All he could as-

certain was that they hart goneno out
knew whither.
- These tilings floated through the mind

of Ltvasuer as he walked the streets that
night.. He recalled, with a shiver the
bitterness of his disappointment and his
many quests in search of the "lost violet"
and her stern and relentless father. They
had dropped out of his life as a star from
the sky, leaving no trace. Even the or-

chestra of the theatre at which the fath-
er had played, knew nothing of him.

And now when Lavasucr had given Tip
all hone of ever finding her had obtain-
ed partial forgetfulness she had burst
upon him in this strange land and the
most obscure place, and many were the
questions he asked himself. Should he
renew the acquaintance? She would
call it unwise and his aristocratic friends
turn away with contempt.

At length he found himself opposite
the theatre. He would at least watch
her exit. There were not many carriages
in waiting. One from the hotel at which
the troupe were stopping was standing
at the side entrance. He took a position
near, anil presently a white cloaked and
hooded figure was handed into the car-
riage. With a thrill he recognized

and, like a moth to a light, lie fol-

low cd until she was safehy housed.
"A gentleman wishes to speak with

vou, Madamoiselle Juniata, but will not
send irp his card," reported her maid.

"How strange !" was returned. "Why
did you not refer him to my father? Go
and say I see no one at this hour, and he
must call another time."

As the maid disappeared Juniatia went
to the glass of the sitting room allotted
to her, and began to loosen the masses
of her hair, as her temples were hot and
throbbing from recent exertion.

"He still waits," said the maid return-
ing, "and has sent you this."

She laid in the white hand of her mis-

tress a little silver bandeau or fillet with
which she had been accustomed to con-

fine her hair, and which she had given
plavfully to Lavaseur at their little home
in Paris.

Juniata grew rosy, then white, as she
recognized the token, and sinking into a

chair said:
"Yon may admit him."
In a moment Lavaseur was standing

before her, holding the little trembling
hands, and each speechlessly gazed intc
the eyes of the other.

"Had you forgotten me, ma jetih
lie said at length.

"No, Monsieur Lavasuer, I never for-

get my friends," she answered, gathering
courage.

"But you can be cruel to them, Ju-

niata."
"Cruel r
"Yes, very cruel. You left me without

Was that kind ?"even a word of adieu
"I was told bv my father it was best

for you that our friendship.that even the
knowledge of each other, should come
to an end."

"And now will you say it is best frrr

me to see you no more, when I have
loved vou so long and faithfully? To-

night. 'love, when I recognized you, I

faulted for the first time in my life. It
wtis for jov. Will you send me afar
from you, or will you accept me as your
affianced husband? Speak, Juniata.
This suspense mut come to an end."

"Monsieur!"
' "Nay, call me Claude ; for I see that m

vour eves w hich bids me hope."
"

"Claude, then, if you will have it so ;

have you reflected?"
"Not another word, Juniata."
"But as you must know I an wedded

to King, vou certainly "
"Yes, 1 recognize your rare talent, but

when you are wedded to me you will be
a lost star in the firmament of song."

"Then I must give up my golden
dream, Claude. It war, that alone which
reconciled me to our separation." j

!

"Yes. cive up everything, my darling,
but me."

The next moment the fafhor of Juniata
entered the room to find her clasped to
the heart of Lavasucr.

e is mine!" asserted tiie gentleman
triumphantly, releasing t tie girl and giv-

ing his hand to her fath'T.
"And there is no battling against fate,"

replied the old man, returning thegreet-ing- .

Madam Pauline was the. mot difficult
to reconcile to the new order of things.
T't the stormy scene that followed with

her brother she called him a traitor to
his name and birth, and to her maid she
declared in her native tongue:

"Cttte jille lire a dunne dans la Pint de
veut."

And surely Juniata had caught not
only his fancy but his heart, and the star
lost to the musical world proved a gentle,
loving w ife, while the Bennetts and the
rest of the gossips enjoyed a new sensa-
tion, and the wedding served for a seven
davs' wonder.

Facts for the Curious.

The greyhound runs by eyesight only,
and this we observe as a fact. The car- -

: 1.;.. 1 t..lll Ulta inn iu nunuicu aiiu
,.. . i - i i : .1.nlty nines nomewuro. uy e name-

ly, 'from point to point of objects which
he has marked ; but this is only our con-

jecture. The fierce dragon-tly- , with
twelve thousand lenses in ins eye, aura
from angle to angle with the rapidity of
a flashing sword, and as rapidly darts
hack, not turning in the air, but with a
clash reversing the action of his four
wings, and instantaneously calculating
the distance of the objects", or he would
dash himself to pieces. But in w hat con
formation of the eye does this consist .'

No one can answer.
A cloud of ten thousand gnats dance

up and down in the sun, the minutest
interval between them, yet no one
knocks another headlong upon the grass,
or breaks a leg or a wing, long and deli-
cate as these are. Suddenly, amidst your
admiration of this matchless dance, a

vicious gnat,
with long, pendant nose, darts out of the
rising and falling cloud, and settling on
vour check, inserts a iioisonous sting.
"What possessed the little wretch to do
this? Did he smell your blood in the
mazy dance? No one knows.

A carriage comes suddenly upon a flock
of geese on a narrow road, and drives
straight through the middle of them. A
goose was never yet fairly run over, nor
Ii duck. Thev are under the very wheels
and hoofs, and yet somehow they con-

trive to llap and waddle safely off. Ha-
bitually stupid, heavy and indolent, they
are nevertheless equal to any emergency.

Why does the lonely woodpecker,
when he descends his tree and goes to
drink, stop several times on his way, lis-

ten and look round, before he takes his
draught? No one knows. How is it
that the species of ant, which is taken in
battle by other ants to be made slaws,
should be black, or negro ant? No one
knows.

The power of judging of actual danger,
and t!e free and easy boldness which re-

sults from-it- , are by no meras uncom-
mon. Many birds seem to have a mast
correct notion of a gun's range, and while
scrupulously careful to keep beyond it,
confine their care to this caution, though
the most obvious resource would be to
fly right awav out of sight, and hearing,
which they do not choose to do. And
they sometimes appear to make even an
ostentatious use of their power, fairly
putting their wit and cleverness in an-
tagonism to that of man, for the benefit
of their fellows. We lately read an ac-

count, by a naturalist in Brazil, of an ex-

pedition he made to one of Uie islands
of the Amazon to shoot spoon-bill- s, ibis-
es, and other of the magnificent gralla-tori-

birds, which were most abundant
there.. His design was completely baf-
fled, however, by a wretched iittle sand-
piper that preceded him, continually ut-

tering his tell-tal- e cry, which at once
aroused all the birds" within hearing.
Throughout the day did this individual
bird continue his duty of
sentinel to others effectually preventing
the approach of the fowler to the game,
and yet managing to keep out of the
range of his gun.

Love Literature.
From time immemorial love has been

(he theme of all novels, romances, and
iiumy other writings. No matter how
the story might be otherwise arranged,
through all its endless combinations
there has run one thread that of love;
and almost always there has been one
consummation that of marriage. Bow
Bells, itself your peerless and beautiful
queen is framed on this model, and its
every story has for its burden love!

Now, why is it that this is ever the
(heme; that it so interests; that it will
lear such endless repetition; that it
never tires; and this all through epic,
song, story, drama, and the romantic
tale? Is it because of the intrinsic no-
bleness of the passion itself is it from
a ruling bias in our nature towards that
passion is it because of the ascending
degree of the story, and its climax, as be-

ing a writing of the most artistic kind
or is it because of the sensibility of fair
readers, especially, and that they are
made up in a great degree of affection?
This were a most interesting analysis
and the abundance of such writing and
reading makes it also a most important
one.. I think its main points have here
been hinted at ; perhaps they all come
in jilay in their several degrees. It is
certain that this passion affords a ground
for fine ami skillful writing; that it ex-
cites the curiosity ; that it engages the
heart. Hence it has always lived ; hence
it always will live ; for every such tale
gives a little epitome of the life of man.

We then certainly cannot call such
writing unnatural. Nor need it, of ne-
cessity, le dangerous. It is true that too
fiery and immoral writers may kindle a
flame that may destroy, and a taste that
will corrupt. It is no less true that the
imagination of the reader, his or her not
unspotted heart, may taint and turn to
death the intense, yet pure and lofty
words of Milton, Keats, Swinburne, and
other masters of Love's language and of
love. Let writers consider, and take
heed how they write ; and let readers
guard their hearts and their thoughts
when they read.

The passion itself, of love, when pure,
is most noble, and most worthy of the
highest descriptive art. This it is that is
the burden of God's message to man ; of
His Book; of the visit of our Savior to
the earth ; of His ever blessed and glo-
rious Gospel. Here is Love's climax ;

here its intensest flame ; here its deepest
and its purest story ; here are none of
its dangers, and all of its sweets. Touch-
ed by so pure aflame, following so divine
a light, no writer or no reader can go as-
tray.

A Word to Husbands.
Has anybody ever written upon the

responsibility which rests upon a hus-
band with regard to the education of his
wife ? Of course we know what you w ill
say about her being supposed to have
"finished heredtieation" before marriage,
and all that ; and yet you and we know-tha- t

she begins as new "an education w ith
him as if she had never seen the alpha-
bet. His views, his feelings, his ideas,
are thev nothing to her if she loves him?
Years a'fter, when they who "knew her
as a girl" conic to talk with the matron,
do they not find her husband reflected
in every sn.tenec either for good or evil?
Of course, the more strongly a woman
loves, the more completely" is her ow n
identity absorbed in her husband's. This
is a point which is too much neglected
by married men. A good husband is
almost certain to have a good wife; ami
if she be "not so good as he could wi.-h- "

'at the conime .cement of their married
life, he can soon educate her up to the
proper mark ; and, on the other hand,
he can so educate her down as to render
his home a purgatory, and perhaps bring
upon himself and his family the greatest
agony and keenest pangs of difgrace
which a husband and children can feel.

At Millford, Conn., a young lady fool;
care of an elderly gentleman who was
nearly helpless from gout, and induced
him to give her a note forJIO.Omi and
then to marry her; but the note was not
paid, and the man died, and now the lady
lias brought suit against the estate to re- -

cover the money.

PICTURES AND SIMILES.

BY MARIA MEAD.

Two flowers In one fair garden grew,
Love's Kden was their home;

Together stood they side by s:de,
Ami iMUMed into bloom.

SunliM and dew were on them shed
Willi every ynssing day;

But, ah Ktern fate tame storming In,
And lore llia-- Uuw'rs away.

Two doves have met In high
It is the time of spring;

Their hearts are mated, and soar
With wi'd, txi.ltii.g wing

Bia.lo! Fate's archer on the pair
llastixed his frowning eye;

And, one by one, ah, me! those doves.
They llulter, ill I. and die.

Two barks upon a snnny sea.
To soft and balmy gales.

With eagerjoy, ail lovingly,
Unfurl their hopeful sails.

And now the haven loems to view.
And now fliey neartheshore:

Vain hope' ft tempest beats them baric.
And parts them evermore.

Two beings meet, they meet to love.
In blissful, budding youth ;

Th-- y sever, each wit h oold.euld frowns.
Concealing love's fond tnith.

And thus they live, and thus they die,
Their life-pit- wide apart ;

Kach with a spirit firm and high,
Kach with a martyr'shearl.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Ladies, before marrying, had best de-

stroy all old love-letter- s.

The world is all up-hi- ll when we would
do, all down hill when we suffer.

How many an enamored pair have
courted in poetry and lived in prose !

Infancy is lovable, notwithstanding
fretfulness and the whooping-coug-

A rejected lover sometimes escapes a

great disappointment by means of a small
one.

A pin has as much head as a good
many authors, and a great deal more
point.

Ingratitude is so deadly a poison that
it destroys the very bosom in which it is
harbored.

Eichcs are given to make life pass com-

fortably ; but life is not given only to
amass riches.

Profusion restores to the public the
wealth which avarice has detained from
it for a time.

Envy is fixed only on merit, and, like
a sore "eye, is offended with everything
that is bright.

Few men are driven to desperation,
without having had themselves a hand
in the driving.

The discovery of what is true, and the
practice of what is good, are the two
most impor nt objects of life.

It is generally true that we judge too
bitterlv and harshly the faults of every
oiiice which we do not ourselves hold.

A young girl generally loses her fresh-
ness "by mingling with fashionable socie-
ty, as a bright stream does by mingling
with the sea.

A hypocrite may spin so fair a thread
as to deceive his "own eye. He may ad-

mire the cobweb, and not know himself
to be (he spider.

The single effort by which we stop
short in the downward path to perdition
is itself a greater exertion of virtue than
a hundred acts of justice.

It is a great blunder,. in the pursuit of
happiness, not to Kiiow when w e have
got it; that is, not to be content with a
reasonable and possible measure of it.

The influence of men is not to' be con-

fined to the circle of their acquaintance.
It spreads on every side of them, like the
undulations of the smitten water, and
will reach those whom they never saw.

Of little human flowers, Death gathers
manv. He places them upon his bosom,
and he is transformed into something
less terrific than before. We learn to
gaze and shudder not, for he carries in
his arms the sweet blossoms of our earth
ly hopes.

Lincoln's Adventure in Springfield.
Mr. John F. Speed, of Springfield, I"

in a lecture in Louisville, Ky., a
nights ago devoted himself to reniinis
cences of Abraham Lincoln. Mr. Speed
is a native of Kentucky, but in bs:;5

opened a store in Springfield. Two years
later, as lie stated in his lecture, Mr. Lin-
coln came to Springfield, riding a bor-
rowed horse, and, alighting at Mr.
Seed's door, entered and asked the price
of suliicient bed clothes to fit up a single
bed. Upon being informed that, togeth-

er with a mattress, they would cost J 17,

he replied that he had not $17 in the
world, but if Mr. Speed would credit him
until Christmas he would pay him, pro-
vided he succeeded in his profession.
"But," he added, "if I do not succeed. I
don't know as I can erer pay you." "His
face, as he uttered the words," said Mr.
Speed, "was the saddest I ever saw." 1

told him that above the store in which
we were standing was a bed-roo- in
which I slept, and if he was willing to
occupy it with me he was quite welcome
to do "so. Mr. Lincoln went up to see
the room, and returned in great glee,
cordially accepting the invitation." Mr.
Speed's" store became the headquarters
of a social club, in which the young men
of the city assembled nightly and discus-

sed the problems of the day, in which
politics came in for a full share. There,
around the stove, many a winter's
night, the Titans, Lincoln and Stephen
A.' Douglas, then a rising young lawyer,
measured the words which were never
sheathed during Mr. Douglas' life.

The Tramp's Yarn.

"Quad Box" writes in the Imm'cau
A" irxjmper Reporter :

There are but few printers throughout
the country but what have seen or heard
of George'Washington Matchett, proba-
bly the oldest tramp printer on the road.
He says he ha9 tramped across the conti-
nent seven times, and has visited almost
every printing office in the union. The
following is a story related by him on
his last trip through this place:

He was on one of his long walks, and
had got as far west as Kansas, and hail
found little work during his journey;
but one day he struck a small tow n with
one printing oiiice in it. He went up to

the office, and found the editor scratch-
ing awav with his pen, and the "devil"
seated upon a stool. He asked the editor
how work was, and what was the chance
for a "sit," and upon being told that he
might have a job for a few days, and that
he could go to work at once, he asked
where he could find the type and cases,
and was told that the type was up stairs
in a sack, and that he would have to
chalk his case out on the floor. He went
to work and marked out his case and laid
the type. He worked all that week, and
when Saturday night came he went to
the boss for his money, whereupon the
latter went up stairs and threw down two
coon skins, and explained to G. W. that
thev were currency in that country.
George had to make the best of it ; so he
threw the coon skins over his shoulder
and started down town to a store. He
got some tobacco, a piqier of pins, and
some thread, and threw down a coon
skin to pay for it. The storekeeer took
the coon skin and handed him back two
squirrel skins and one opossum skin in
change.

Matchett told the story with a relish,
and after taking up a collection, departed
on his weary way.

Scene in a horse-ca- r Enter determin-

ed-looking female, to whom a slender-l-

ooking gentleman oilers his seat.
"I alw avs like to oblige the weaker sex,"
affably remarked the youth. "Weaker
sex, indeed 1" Any more of your imper-

tinence, young man, and you'll see
whether I'm weak or not !" Then assum-
ing a defiant air, she gratefully Fat down
in the vacant scat.

A Peek at the Cheese.

Geo. W. Peck, of the La Crosse Sun, re-

cently delivered an address before the
Wisconsin State dairyman's association.
The following is an extract from the wit-
ty document :

FtHow Cream-a-tinni- ft : In callingupon
me, on this occasion, to enlighten you
upon a subject that is dear to the hearts
of all Americans, you have got the right
man in the right place. It makes me
proud to come to my old home and un-
fold truths that have been folded since
I can remember. It may lie said by
scoffers, and it has been said y, in
my presence, that I didn't know enough
to even milk a cow. I deny the allega-
tion ; shaw me the ailigator. If any
gentleman present has got a cow here
with him, and I can borrow a ol"thes-wringe-r,

I will show you whether 1 can
milk a cow or not. Or, if there is a
cheese mine here handy, I will demon-str.it- e

that I can runiui.
The manufacture of cheese and butter

has been among the earliest industries.
Away back in the history of the world,
we find Adam and Eve conveying their
milk from the garden of Eden, in a one-hor-

wagon to the cool spring cheese
factory, to be weighed in the balance.
Whatever may be said of Adam and Eve
to their discredit in the marketing of the
Products of their orchard, it has never

that they stopped at the
pump and put water in their milk cans.
Doubtless you all remember how Cain
killed his brother Abel because Abel
would not let him do the churning. We
can picture Cain and Abel driving mooly
cow s up to the house from the pasture
in the southeast corner of the garden,
and Adam standing at the bars with a
tin pail and a three-legge- d stool, smoking:
a meerschaum pipe and singing "Hold
the fort for I am coming through the
rye," while Eve sat on the verandah
altering over her last year's polonaise,
and winking at the devil who stood be-

hind the milk house singing, "I want to
be an angel." After he got through milk-
ing he came up and saw Eve blushing,
and he said, "Madame, cheese it," ar.i
she chose it.

But to come down to the present iay,
we find that cheese has become one of
the most important branches of manu-
facture. It is next in importance to
the silver interest. And, fellow cheese
mongers, you are doing yourselves great
injustice that you do not petition congress
to pass a bill to remoneiize cheese.
There is more cheese raised in this coun-
try than there is silver, and it is more
valuable. Suppose you had not eaten a
mouthful in 30 days, and you should have
placed on the table before you ten dollars
stamped out of silver bullion on one plate
and nine dollars stamped out of cheese
bullion on another plate. Which would
you take first? Though the face value
of the nine cheese dollars would be ten
per cent, below the face value of the ten
silver dollars, you would take the cheese.
You could use it to better advantage in
your business. Hence I say cheese is
more valuable than silver, and it should
be made legal tender for all debts, pub-
lic and private, except pew rent. I may
be in advance of other eminent finan-
ciers, who have studied the currency
question, but I want to see the time
come, and I trust the day is not far dis-

tant, when 4121 grains of cheese will be
equal to a dollar in codfish, and when
the merry jingle of slices of cheese shall
be heardin every pocket. Then every
chee.se factory can make its own coin,
money will be plenty, everylnxly will be
happy, and there never will I.' any more
war. It may be asked how this cuirency
can be redeemed? I would have an in-

controvertible bond, made of limburger
clieese, w'-.ic- Is stronger and more du-
rable. When this is done you can tell
the rich f rj:n the poor man by the smell
of his m jney. Now-a-da- many of us
do not even get a smell of money, but in
the good days which arc coming the gen-
tle zephyr w ill waft to us the able-bodi-

limburger, and we shall know that mon-
ey is plenty.

The manufacture of cheese is a busi-
ness that a poor man can engage in as
well as a rich man. I say it, witlwut faar
of successful contradiction, and say it
boldly, that a poor man, with, say 2(JU

cows," if he thoroughly understands his
business, can market more cheese than
a rich man who owns 3u0 oxen. This
is susceptible of demonstration. Ifmy
boy showed a desire to become a states-
man, I would say to him, "young man,
get married, buy a mooley cow, go to
Sheloygan county, and start a cheese
factory." Speaking of cows, did it ever
occur to you, gentlemen, what a saving
it would be to you if you should adopt
mooley cows instead of horned cattle ?

It takes at least three tons of hay and a
large quantity of ground feed annually
to keep a pair of horns fat, and what
earthly use are they? Statistics show
that there are annually killed
grangers by cattle with horns. Y'ou pass
laws to muzzle dogs, because one in ten
thousand go mad, and yet more people
are killed by cattle horns than by dogs.
What the country needs is more mooley
cows. Now that I am on the subject, it
may be asked what is the best breed for
the" dairy. My opinion is divided be-

tween the southdown and the cochin
china. Some like one the best and some
the other, but as for rue, give me liberty
or give me death.

There are many reforms that should
be inaugurated in the manufacture of
cheese. Why should cheese be made
round? I am inclined to the belief that
the making of cheese round, is a super-
stition. Who had not rather buy a good
square piece cf cheese, than a wedge-shape-d

chunk, all rind at one end,
and as thin as a Congressman's excuse
for voting back pay at the other? Make
your cheese square and the consumer
will rise up anil call you another.

Another reform that might be inaugu-
rated would be to veneer the cheese with
building paper or clap-boar- instead of
the time-honor- piece of towel. I nev-
er saw clieese cut that I didn't think that
the cloth around it had seen service as a
bandage on some other patient. But I
may have been wrong. Another thing
that does not seem to bo right, is to see
so many holes in cheese. It seems to me
that solid cheese, one made by one of
the old masters, with no holes in it I
do not accuse you of cheating, but don't
you feel a little ashamed w hen you see a

cheese cut, and the holes are the biggest
part of it ? The little cells may be handy
for the skipper, but the consumer feels
the fraud in his innermost soul. Among
the improvements made in the manu-
facture of cheese I must not forget that
of late years the cheese does not resem-
ble the grindstone as much as it did
years ago. The time has been when, if
the farmer could not find his grindstone,
all he had to do was to mortice a hole in
the midille of a cheese, and turn it and
grind his scythe. Before the invention
of nitro-glycerin- it was a good day's
work to hew otl'cheese enough for a meal.
Time has worked wonders in cheese.

"Why do I allow my husband to
smoke in the house?" asks Mrs. llobbs.
Bless me. Mrs. Brown, I would not stop

'him for trie world! Do you know that
when hv is angry with me when we
have been having a word or two togeth-
er, as 1 suppose the best of husbands and
wives occasionally have, he rushes to
his cigar, and leaves me for a good hour
all to myself. It seems to relieve him, j

and saves me an infinity of blowing up.
After he has smoked it, I can assure you
the poor creature lsquite milil, and some-
times he will actually beg my pardon!
The fuming that I should have got is be-

stowed dscw here. I look upon a cigar
as the very best friend a woman has, and
I'm positiie, too, that it's the saving of
an iinmen.-it-y of swearing. Aftirall. a
volley of smoke isn't half so offensive as
a volley of oaths. When all is said and
done, my dear, smoke, take my word for
it, is a very fine thing. It cures many
a bad temper, and preserves many a

'

sweet one !"'

Chinese Money.

The Chinese probably illustrate in the
most extreme manner the length to
which loose views concerning currency
can be carried. The history of their
rency presents that mingling of the
t esq ue with the tragic which most of
their actions have when viewed through
Western eyes. Coin money w as known
among them as early as the eleventh
century before Christ, but their inability
to comprehend the principles upon which
a currency should be based, has led them
into all sorts of extravagances, which
have been attended with disorder, fam-

ine anil bloodshed. Coins came at lat
to be made so thin that 1,000 of them
piled togetiier were only three inches
high ; then gold and silver were aban-
doned ; and copper, tin, shells, skins,
stones and paper were given a fixed val-

ue, and used until, by abuse, all the ad-

vantages to be derived from the use of
money were lost and there was nothing
left for the people to do but to go back
to barter, which they did more than
once. They cannot be said now to have
a coinage ; 2,900 years ago they made
round coins with a square hole in the
middle, and they have made no advance
beyond that yet. The well known cash
Is "a cast-bras- s coin of that description,
and, although it is valued at about one
mill and a half of our money, and has to
be strung in lots of a thousand to be com-

puted with any ease, it is the sole mea-
sure of value "and legal tender of the
country. Spanish, Mexican, and our new-trad- e

dollars, are employed in China;
they pass because they are necessary for
larger operations, and" because faith in
their standard value has become estab-
lished ; but they are current simply as
stamped ingots, with their weight and
fineness indicated

The Diver and the Sharks.
"I dove once in Mobile bay, where I

put over three hundred chains under an
iron-cla- d. The greatest annoyance we
had there was sharks. They didn't hard-
ly dare tackle us, because with our armor
we looked more like scarecrows than
anything else. They would come sailing
along, and gradually swim towards us
w ith their great big mouths w ide open,
but when w ithin a few feet of us they
would stop and lay there tlappin' their
fins and looking, it seemed to me, like
the very devil himself. Finally we de-

vised a way to scare them off that never
failed to frighten them so that they
would stay away an houror longer before
they dare'to come back. The armor that
we "wear is air-tigh- t, yon know. Our
jacket sleeves were fastened around our
wrists with an elastic, so that the air
could not escape. By running my finger
under the sleeve of my jacket I could let
the air out, and as it rushed into the
water it would make a sort of hissing
noise and a volume of bubbles shoot up.
So whenever those infernal sharks would
come prow ling around me, I would hold
out my arm toward them and, putting
my linger under the elastic of my jacket
sleeve, I would let a lot ofairoutand
send a stream of bubbles into the shark's
face with a hissing noise like steam from
a guage-coc- Tiie way that those sharks
would go scooting off was funny to be-

hold."

Chinese Words of Wisdom.
Tl;e prime minister of the kingdom of

Sung consulted Mcncius, and told him
that being convinced of the oppressive
character cf a tax that bore heavily upon
the people, he thought he should dimin-
ish it, and at the end of the year abolish
it altogether. Mencius answ ered, "There
was a man who was accustomed to steal
every day the poultry of his neighbors,
and was reproached for' his dishonesty.
'Well,' he answered, M will amend little
by little. I will only steal one fowl a
month for a year to come, and then 1

will abstain altogether.' 'No,'.said Men-
cius, 'no, when you know that w hat you
do is unjust, ceae at once to do it. Why
wait a year ?"

Men talk idly about empire, nation,
family. The foundation of t he empire is
in the nation, of the nation in the fami-
ly, of the family in the individual ; in
tine, government is founded on the peo-

ple, the people on the family, the family
on its chief.

Win the people, and the empire is
won; win their hearts and their a flec-

tions, and you win the people; you win
their heart's by meeting their wishes, by
providing for "their w ants, and imposing
upon them nothing that they detest.

As the fish hurries away "from the ot-

ter to the protection of the deep waters
as the little bird flies to the thick for-

est from the hawk so do subjects fly
from wicked kings.

Y'ou cannot reason with the passionate
you cannot act with the feeble or the

capricious.

To Make a Home Happy.
Nature is industrious in adorning her

dominions; and man, to whom this
beauty is addressed, should feel and
obey the lesson. Let him, too, be in-

dustrious in adorning his domain in
making his home, the dwelling of his
wife and children, not only convenient
and comfortable, but pleasant. Let him
as far as circumstances will admit, be in-

dustrious In surrounding it with pleasant
objects in decorating it, within and
without, with things that tend to make
it agreeable and attractive. Let industry
make home the abode of neatness and
order a place which brings satisfaction
to every inmate, and which in absence
draws back the heart by the fond associ-
ations of comfort and content. Let this
be done, and this sacred spot w ill be-

come more surely the scene of cheerful-
ness and peace. Y'e parents, who would
have your children happy, be indus-
trious to bring them up in the midst of a
pleasant, a cheerful, and a happy home.
Waste not your time in accumulating
wealth for them; but plant in their minds
and souls, in the way proposed, the seed's
of virtue and prosperity.

Teach them also that'true benevolence
inspires with the love of justicerand
prompts him in whose bosom it glows,
neither to oppress the weak, to impose
on the ignorant, nor to overreach the un-

wary ; but to give every man his due,
and w ith steady and undeviating step to
walk in the hallowed path of equity,
Deceit and dissimulation, fraud anduiilsc-luo- d,

are far from the humble worship-
per of God: integrity is enthroned "in
his heart, truth rests on his lips, and an
enlightened sense of duty regulate the
whole of his conduct." He faithfully
performs every promise, and fulfils
every engagement. Others respect and
trust his word, because he respects nud
holds it sacred himself. His life is char-
acterized by the simplicity of truth, and
the dignity of virtue; and in dettling
with him, they who have an oppor-
tunity of knowing his character place
unbounded confidence in his justice-an- d

taithfulness.

Sister Harriet Ann Glenn is one of fhe
most devout of the colored Methodists
in Louisville. She went to a prayer
meeting in the Rev. W. W. Taylor's
church, and sat in the midst of a party
of scofiers. Brother Taylor stopped in
his sermon and said, "Who's doing dat
talkiu' over dar? I think it's de woman
in de white hat." The woman in the
white hat was Sister Glenn ; and she
subsequently sued the preacher for
iler. but the jury refused to give her any
damage. -

A milkman was lately seeking the
aid of the police to trace the whereabouts
of a family who had left the neighbor-
hood owing him f IS.

"Well, I suppose there was f i worth
of water in that milk account," remark-
ed the policeman.

"That's where it p ills me that's where
it hurts," replied the dealer. "They
were new customers, and I hadn't com- -
inenced to water the milk yet."
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The above scale of prices la for ordinary single
column display advertising. Solid Legal, Official
and Tabular advertisements will be charged at the
'esral rate for space occupied. Rale and Figure
work 50 per cent, extra.

SrECiAi. Nonets, advertisements In other than
single column measure, and those in a prescribed
location, 2." per cent additional.

Local Xotices 10 cents per line for first, and 5

cents per line for each adtijtional insertion.
CiRDS in Business Directory One inch, 1 year

$10: 6 months, $6; 3 months, t3. One-ha- lf Inch I

year, ffl or; a m0s. $3; 3 mos. fa.
Obitcart Noticf- (nrherthan simple announce-

ments of deaths.) Tributes of Respect, Carda of
Thanks, and announcements by Societies 5 cents
per line.

Notices of Mftrrises, Births and Deaths when
furnished by proper authority free.

Attachment, Divorce, Administrators'and Execu-
tors' Notices, mnst he paid for before insertion
as aL-- Foreign and Transient Advertising gener
illy.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
TZ Extra copies of the Jicws can be found ev-

ery week at George Bowers' News Depot, and also

at this office. Price 5 cents.
The entrance to the new Editorial Room of

the News is on Main street, one door west of Glas-

cock, Quinn A Co. 'a hardware store, by the stair-
way leading to Dr. Rasa's office.

Correspondence solicited from alt parts of
the connty. Send u the arts, in few words, and
we will pnt them iu shape for publication. The

writer's real name must be gh'en in all cases, as a
guaranty of good faith.

The News having a much larger circulation ia
Highland county thas any other paper, and among
rhe best class of readers, is the best advertising
medium. Business men will please note this
fact, and act accordingly.

Arrival and Departure of
Mails.

R. R. mails arrive dnfly except Sunday, at 10.15
a. m. and 0.60 p. m. Depart daily except Sunday,
at 6.2 a. ro. and 2.34 p. iu.

'. S. Railroad muUe dose 30 minutes before
tpar?nre of tniins.

Ripley mail, for Newmarket, Suartree Ririsrc,
Mourytown, Sev, Corwin, Emeralu, &c, arrives
ruesday. Thursday and Saturday, at 7 p. m. De-
parts Moutlny, Wedm sdiiy and Friday at 7 a. m.

Ejistern mail, for Palias, Ksinsboro, New Pe-
tersham. Greenfi.-!!- . H linbridge, Paint, Sinking
Springs. Marshall. North I'uion, (.'arnitsi, Ac, ar-
rivals Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 p. ni.
Departs same days at 7 a. m.

Fayetteville mail, for Nevin, Pricetown, Holtow-rown- ,

Rufont, Sicily, Sic, arrives Wednesday and
Friilnv at ft p. m. Deoirts sama dsvs at 7 a. m.

Belfast mail, tor KerryviHe, Belfast, May Hill.
Lovutt's. A:c, arrives Tuesday and Friday at 11.30
a. m. Departs same days at 12.30 p.m.

Sabina mail, for Samanfha, Highland, Memphis,
Sahina, Ac., arrives Tuesday and Friday at 5 p. m.
Departs Weduesday and Saturday at 7.4s a. m.

J M. RAKRERE. P. M.

[Correspondence of the News.

Letter from Iowa.
The subjoined letters were re-

ceived daring the political campaign,
when our columns were too crowd-

ed with political matter t find room
for thcra. They ara of sufficient in-

terest, however, to justify publica-

tion, now that tha election is over.

Ed. News.
Eei-logg- , Iowa, Sept. 24, 1878.

Editor New s : Since my last from
the Hawkeye State, I have been
looking tip and shaking hands
with friends and acquaintances from
"old Highland," who have settled
here.

T. F. Peale, son of Thomas Peale,
Esq , of Lynchburg, Las made this
village his home. He came to this
State without wife or business now
he has both. He owns the leading
hardware store of the village, and
has a fine trade. He took me to his
residence and introduced me to Lis

wife and new baby. While there I
met Miss Alice Peale, of Lynchburg,
who is visiting them. I also met
another old acquaintancs there the
' Highland Weekly News."

Samuel OUaker, formerly of Rus-

sell's Station, is cow Deputy Clerk of

Court, in this county (Jasper ) He
is a jolly good fellow, and will prob-

ably settle here for they do say that
there is a little girt id Newton who

is "all the world to" S im.

I spent a day or two with John
W. Murphy, Esq , who was formerly
my teacher in Highland county. He
came here a few years ago, with lit-

tle means, and is now the owner of
320 acres of good land well improv-

ed, is out of debt, and has money at
interest I used to know him as an
ultra Deujocr.it. He now denounces
both the oi l parties, and is the boss
"Greeubacker" of Jasper county.

I have tdso met two of John's
brothers, his father, Daniel Murphy,
Sr., three of the Russell boys, a Mr.

Zink, and a score cf e thers from
Highland, that I Lave not room to
mention. They all setm to be pros-

pering.

Colfax, Iowa, Sept. 30, 1S7S.

I am still io Iowa, spending my
time very pleasantly, fishing, hunt-

ing, visiting and attending political
meetings. I tell you tho political
campaign in Ohio is a tame e flair
compared with the campaign here.
Joint discussions are the order of the
day. This IriEgs out the different
parties to the same metting. The
spirit and enthusiasm prevailing re-

minds me of the Ohio campaigns,
just after the closing of tho war.

Grant stern3 to Le quite popular
here, and if a speaker mentions Lis

name, or that of Elaine, applause is

sure to follow.

Not in politics alone, but in every-

thing, there is more energy and
ivVtf here than in Ohio. Even the
farmers, in driving to and from
mtitket or post oiii.'e, if net heavily
loaded, go in a sweeping trut.

While in Des Moines, the State
capital. I spent a day and evening
in tho Exposition building. 'The

Centennial of course makes all these
States and City exhibitions seem
smaller than tbey are, but I thought
tr;s quite creditible, though not
equal to last year, at Cincinnati

I was most interested in the mod-
el of the celebrated Strasburg Clock.
It ia seme twelve cr fifteen feet
Ligh, and hnli as many wide.and is a
marvelous piece of mechanism. The
different dials show the hour, day,
wick, months and year, the phases
of the mcoD, tha seasons, the north-

ern and southern declination of the
sun, find tho leap years.

About the tixne-dia- l stands Father
Time with a hammer ; near him the
fic are of Death. In front repre-
sented by four moving figures pas3
the four ages of man childhood,
youth, manhood and old age. When
th-.- i minute-han- d points to the first
quarter, the child advances to the
eeater, and Time strikes one upon
tie-tel- ; at the second quarter the
youth occupies the center, and Time
with his hammer strikes two ; at the
third quarter manhood appears, and
Time strikes three ; at the end of
the hour old age appears, Time
keeps bis position, and Death ad-

vances and strikes the hour of the
. At every quarter of the hour,

when Time strikes the bell, the
twelve Apostles appear in procession,
and Christ advances to a point near
where they pass. Each Apostle,
when he reaches a poiEt opposite
where the Savior stand?, bow3 lowly
to Him, except Peter, who turce
his back ; just then a cock, perched
upon one of the towers, fhps hia
wings and crows lustily. This

every fifteen minutes. The
clock runs five years with one wind-irg- .

The Baby Show at Exposition
H.il, brought cut ICS competing
babies. Oh, what a sight for bach-

elor eyes to cast upon !

It is claimed that Marshalltown,
over in the next county, has the best
m .naged and mcEt popular Public
School within the State; and that
one hundred applicants have been

turned away for want of room.
The new Slate House, now build-

ing in Des Moines, is a massive af-

fair. Five years ago the work was
btgun, and it will take six year3
more to complete it. The joists
were being placed upon the third
story when I visited it. They do

nrthing by halves out here. The
buildings generally such as

t House. School Hcose, &c. ere

better than those for the same pur-

poses East.
Colfax where I am now stepping
is but ten years old. It is as large

as Lynchburg, and twice as thrifty.

Four lawyers LaDg out their shing-

les here. This surprised me at first,

as I could not understand how so

ni; .ny could find business, but when
I 'earned there were Jive doctors,
th in it w:i3 all plain enough the
lawyers were employed in settling
the estates of deceased parties.
. I am eff for heme this week must
grt there in time to vote and help
redeem Ohio. ISMA TROTH.

Folks' Corner.
POETICAL ENIGMA.

f am composed of i;4 letter?.
.My Nt i? in t!1t, I?o in j.im.
y.y '' in Ton, but loi in Mm,
My ;jd i in stick, bnt not in tarh,
My 4th is in lizzsnl, but n;t in
My 5th is in aunt, but not in cochin,
3iy tiih is in eint, but not iu dozen.
My Ttli i m mud, bnt not nt dnnt.
My sth is in bread, but not in crust,
,Vy 9rh t in im-af-

, bnl not iu email,
y'y luih is iu low, but unt in tall,

y lltb is in prxwrn, but nt in knif
My lifu in iu husband, but not iu w lie,
yy l:.tii is iu oat., but not ia hav,

;y Krh is in April, hot not in May,
Vy lMh i iu pk but not in cuke,
Mv th in hoe, bnt not in rnke,
y'y 17th is iu Ann, but no! in Lib,
.Vy iih is in ji.Ue. but not in lib.

y I9?h is in cipw, but nu In ra f,
iv 1h it iu what, al in rharf,

?.' V 21t it iu minute, but not in hour.
My 2i is in sweet, and yon will find it in sonr,
y,'y J id is in sfiof, tmt not ::i ehm'h',
V y 2 (th ts in dance, bnt aot m unitize.
Yv who! form tiie name of a lady

f a genelvnian too that is rea.iy to fia t,
he can neither N'Ht of his fsnit; or h; wealth,
trie looks raih.-- an, on account of her heaith.
He if better known as a ymnt: V'laker preacher,
Mie is;tlo klltffl ii iis a tirt-c:f.- teacher.
2mjw preacher and dou't think it

gllH!l,
for aceoruiuj to rcnnes wc bave gin rou

And Mi-- f Teacher, after this pies $r Plow,
Kr I think you near triLtown, O.
i,ai!as,0. BlU.ER.

ENIGMA.

I am comp.(ed of iT letters.
My 1: i in wet, hut not in dry,
Vy 2 is in ri e, hut not in ry,
y.v ",il is in ve!'w, but nut in wh?f
Vy h is iu bi.t in it in nihr,
Aiy 5h is iu fii but not hi fun.
My MM is in wa!k, but not in run.
My 7th is tu mother, bnt not in pa,
'.r "t!i is in but rot in low.
My nth i? in 2'in, but not in rifle,
Vy lorh is iu earnest, but not in trifle.
My 11th i in Pave, but not iti Sam,
Xy l''h is iu Jimmie, but nor in Ham,
My loh i in am, aiso in man,
Mr U:h i? in fmi. ftin iu pan.
My l."th is in deal, h it not in feel,
M v lft ti is in pare, also in
Mv 17th is in pole, al-- o in
My Wh is in mule, also in fin. I,
My )!ih is iii i'ir, a!o in heW,
Mv 2"t!i in biif not m m'"il,
.Mv Sift is in carrii;e, but not in c'i:,
Mv 2.' ! is in Imfr. bur tmt in p!2,
Mv is in many, hut not in tew.
Mv 2Mii is in rain, btit not in dew.
My trftth is in lord, but not in lady.
My 2'th is in woman, but not :r hahy,
y.v 27th is in arah, br.t not in

lv h"le foni?- the r.'i:U!-- of a Luiymd en -,

fi of ;ieL';tle, Ohio. t IK1.
ii iibori, (..

QUIPS AND QUIRKS.
A frie-i- t f education the Tu'e-i-

Tilt arsr bush created is, of cour tho eidcr-b.-- h.

'i ue bet of t oa'.s ?et into tror.ble and have to
- boiled out.
When is a man a part of a fishtr-tacki- e ? When

h rtiloat.
Wln-- titr hntfrT A' a rip to your erauirtrn he

t:. siz-- s vji:r b r.d, rbie-or- : he ?

iVhile ti;e Kpvi-- drum beat h heard all around
tV' world, the rifad t is Mn everywhere.

iJethat runs may read a grear marry thine
co .frni:.u' his ch ira- ter, especl-il- y if he runs tor
tin .ifttC?.

Ann Knox :idvrrtje f.ir a husband. Whoever
s.tv nnybiwW that wnnid mary Ann Knox ?

N' wonder t'i c'iTU'iP didn't sinea w ith, him,
none of hi aeiju thjtar.cfs ever cou'.d.

'nswers to''Voui: Folk's Com-- ofOcL IT:
To Ki i:r'.i-- Ileid J

T S pi. ue t

PENTHAN r
KNTIK" I K

MTATKiN
V.I E VATF.n
tit) tflUH i.E
am ki r ii.n
NEuiEKlC
TENDENCY


